
  
  

Woman Lawyer and Old Gentleman. 

A woman lawyer, who is young and’ 
good-looking, was riding downtown in 

a broadway car the other day, says the 
New York Sun. An old gentleman who 
sat on the other side of the car at the 
upper end gazed at her for several 
blocks with undisguised admiration. ' 
She looked up from the legal paper she | 
was reading, and he smiled broadly at 
her. Every time she raised her eyes | 
she saw that he was becoming more and 

more demonstrative. As she was ac- | 
customed to taking care of herself | 

downtown, she did not think of asking | 
for the protection of a male lawyer who | 
was also in the car. The woman arose | 
to get out, Before the car stopped she 
was aware that her unknown admirer | 
was behind her. She walked into the | 
big office building. As she pressed the | 
button for the elevator the ancient per 

stepped up to her and said: 
“Haven't I met you before?” 

‘1 don’t know any men who 
woolen mittens,” was all she said. 

The elderly person fled 
word, which just goes to show 

man's weakest point is his vanity, 

son 

Impressing the Jury. 

Tenderfoot—Er 

intend to do with that shotgun? 
Alkali Tke—Aw, | he'll 

he gives a charge t' th’ jury. E ’ 

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Ease, 

A powder to shake into your shoes: 
feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Sore, 
Hot, Callous, Aching, Bweating Feet and In- 
growing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease makes new 
or tight shoes easy. At all druggists and 
rshoe stores, 25 cots. Rample mailed FREE. 
Address Allen B. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

rts is not Navigation between British P 
dritish flag restricted to vessels flying the 

If you would be well, keep well, and ward 
off diseases of all kinds, keep ‘Crab Orchard 
Water” on hand, and take it occasionally, as 
required. It is Nature's own medicine, 

The British public claims that the home 
railroads run too many trains for profit. 

Don’t drink too much water when cveling. 
Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Frutti is an excellent 
substitute, 

Prosperity makes more fools than ad- 
versity. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
‘eething, soften the gnms, reduces inflamma. 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25¢c abottle 

Athletic sports are taking strong hold 
in the European universities. 

I do not believe Piso’'s Cure for Consump- 
tion has an equal for coughs and colds. —Jonx 
F. Doxes, Trinity Springs, Ind. Feb. 15, 1900, 

Vertical writing has been abandoned in 
the Toronto (Ont.) schools 

If You Have Rheumatism 

Send no money, but write Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis., Box 148, for six bottles of Dr. SBhoop's 
Rheumatic Cure, exp. paid. If cured pay $5.50. 
If not, it is free, 

In 1840 the silk factories of Prussia em- 
ployed 14,000 operators 

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., Props. of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer 210) reward for any 
case of eatarrh that cannot be cured by taking 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for testimonials, 
free. Sold by Druggists, 75¢c. 

Alaska has only .11 of an inhabitant to 
the square mile, 

fITR permanently cured. No fits or nervous- 
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Restorer. #2 trial bottle and treatise free 
Dr. RB. H. Krixx, Ltd. 831 Arch St. Phila, Pa. 

France has 584 
5600 inhabitants. 

towns with more than 

  

To produce the best results 

in fruit, vegetable or grain, the 
fertilizer must 

enough Potash. 

ulars see our pamphlets, 
send them free. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
¢3 Nassau St., New York. 

used contain 

We 

A natural medicinal water concentrated. 
Aperient, laxative, tonic. A specific for all 
liver, kidnsy, stomacn and bowel diserders 
It cures Torpld Liver, Billonsn daun. 
dive, Chronle Disensos of the dneys, 
Pyspepein Hearthu'n, Slek Mead ., 
Py santery Constipation, Pllea 
Crab Orchard Water is the most off. 

eacious of the natural mineral waters; most 
convenient to take; moet 
economical to bay. 

The genuine is sald by 
all druguists with Crab 
A trade mark on 
avery bottle, ag 

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Louisville, Ky. 

Hedge Plants For Sale. 
PLANTS 52% £R2£P8% $5. 

The cheapest and strongest fence made, 
We manufacture Iron Gates and Posts of all 
sizes and styles, Address 

P.M MISHLER, Hagerstown, Mi 
a A 

ALTIVE had large Manniacturing House, 
nd ‘ dor i ayy trial: ot Ooty 

Bh Posi wa ory Arent 
@ BF CO, 8 Chestuut Street, Philadotphis. 
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THE NATURAL WORLD. 
Dr. Talmage Says God Regulates the Ant 

Hill as Well as the Human 

Habitation. 

The Most of Solomon's Writ.ngs Have Gone 

Out of Existence. 

{Copyright 1901.1 
Wasminaron, D. C.—In this discourse 

Dr. Talmage draws his illustrations from a 
realm seldom utilized for moral and relig- 
lous purposes; text, Proverbs vi, 6-8: “Go 
to the ant, thou sluggard. Consider her 
ways and be wise, which, having no guide, 
oversee or ruler, provideth her meat in 
the summer and gathereth her food in the 
harvest.” 
The most of Solomon's writings have 

perished. They have gone out of exist- 
ence as thoroughly aa the twenty books of 
Pliny and most of the tooks of Aeschylus 
and Euripides and Varro and Quintilian. 
Solomon's Song and Ecclesiastes and 
Proverbs, preserved by inspiration, are a 
small part of his voluminous productions. 
He was a great scientist. One verse in the 
Bible suggests that he was a botanist, a 
zoologist, an ornithlologist, an ichthyolo- 
gist and knew all about reptilia. I Kings 
iv, 38, “He spake of trees, from the cedar 
tree that is in Lebanon even unto the 
hyseop that springeth out of the wall: he 
spake also of beasts and of fowl and of 
creeping things and of fishes.” Besides all 
these scientific works he composed 3000 
proverbs and 1005 songs 

Although Solomon lived long before the 
microscope was constructed he was also 
an insectologist, and watched and de- 
scribes the spider build its suspension 
bridge of silk from tree to tree, calling it 
the spider's web, and he notices its skilful 
foothold in climbing the smooth wall of 
the throneroom in Jerusalem, saving, 
“The spider taketh hold with her hands 
and is in kings’ palaces.” But he is espe 
cially interested in the ant, and recom 
mends its habits as worthy of study and 
imitation, saying, “Go to the ant, thom 
sluggard, consider her wavs and be wise, 
which, having no guide, overseer or ruler. 
provideth her meat in the summer and 
gathereth her food in the harvest.” 

But it Was not until about 300 vears ago, 
when Jan Swammerdam, the son of an 
apothecary at Amsterdam, Holland, began 
ene study of the ant under powerful lens, 
that the full force of Solomon's injunction 
was understood. The great Dutch scien- 
tist in his examination of the insect in my 
text discovered as great display of the 
wisdom of God in its anatomy as astrono 
mers discover in the heavens, and was so 
absorbed and wrought upon by the won- 
ders he discovered in the ant and other 
insects that body and mind gave way, and 
he expired at forty-three years of age, a 
martyr of the great science of insectology. 

No one but God could have fashioned 
the insect spoken of in the text or given 
it such genius of instinct—its wisdom for 
harvesting at the right time, its wonders 
of antennae, by which it gathers food, and 
of mandibles, which, instead of the mo 
ion of the human jaw up and down in 

mastication, move from side to mde; ita 
nervous system, its enlarging doors in hot 
weather for more sweep of breeze, ita 
mode of attack and defense, closing the 
gate at night against bandit invaders; its 
purification of the earth for human resi 
dence, its social life, its republican gov- 
ernment with the consent of the gov 
erned, its natural fidelities, the habit of 
these creatures of gathering now and then 
under the dome of the ant hillock seem 
ingly in consultation and then departing 
to execute their different missions 

But Solomon would not commend all the 
habits of the ant, for some of them are as 
bad as some of the habits of the human 
race. Rome of these small creatures are 
desperadoes and murderers. Now and 
then they marshal themselves into hosts 
and march in straight line and come upon 
an encampment of their own race and de 
stroy its occupants, except the young, 

whom they carry into captivity, and if the 
army come back without any such eap 
tives they are not permitted to enter, but 
are sent forth to make more successful con 
quest Solomon gives no commendation 
to such sanguinary behavior among 
any more than he wi 
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and August in reapi 
stack them away, they pi 
question when they 

aggregate a sufficient a 

until the next warm season 

opens they are ready 
Blow ve wintry blasts! Hang your icicles 

from the tree branches! 1 all the 
highways under snowdrifts! Enough for 
all the denizens of the hills, Hunger shut 

When winter 

teac or EY typewriters or Government 
employes’ Such parents have no right to 
children. Every neighborhood has speci: 
mens of euch improvidence. The two 
words that most strike me in the text are 
“summer” and “winter.” Some people 
have no summer in their lives. From the 
rocking cradle to the still grave it is relent. 
less January. Invalid infancy followed by 
some crippling accident or dimness of eye 
wight or dullness of hearing or privation or 

| disaster or unfortunateenvironment makes 
| life a perpetual winter, 
| there 1s a period of summer, although it 
| may be a short summer, and that is the 
| time to Jr ide for the future. 

But in most lives 

One of the best waye of insuring the fu. 
ture ie to put aside all you can for charit- 

You put a crumbling stone 
your jane if you 

the sufferings 

ral welfare when you help the helpless, 
or the promise is “Blessed is he that con- 

oor; the Lord will deliver 
him in time of trouble.” 
Then there is another way of providing 

for the future. If you have $1000 a year 
£2000 a year, save 

8500; or $3000, save $1000. Do you say 
such economy is meanness’ | say it is a 
vaster meanness for you to make no pro 
vision for the future and compel your 
friends or the world to take care of you 
or yours in case of bereavement or calam- 
ity. 
Where are women who at the first in- 

crease of their husband's resources wreck 
all on an extravagant wardrobe. There 
are men who at the prospect of larger 
prosperity build houses they will never 
able to pay for. There are people with 

‘a year income who have not one dol. 
r laid up for a rainy day. It is a ghastly 

dishonesty practiced on the next gehera 
tion. Such men deserve bankruptey and 
impoverishment. In almost every man’s 
life there comes a winter of cold misfor- 
tune, re for it while you may. 
Whose thermometer kas not sometimes 
stood below zero? What ship has never 
been caught in a storm? What regiment 
at the front never got into a battle? Have 
at Joast as much foresight as the insectile 

orld, 

  
  

Examine the pantries of the ant hills 1a 
this weather, and you will find that last 
summer's supply is not vet exhausted. Ex- 
amine them next July and you will find 
them being replenished. “Go to the ant, 
thou sluggard. Consider her ways and be 
wise, which, having no guide, overseer or 
ruler, provideth her meat in the summer 
and gathereth her food in the harvest.” 

This is no argument for miserliness. 
Avarice and penuriousness destroy a man 
about as soon as any of the other vices. 
We have heard of those who entered their 
iron money vault for business purposes, 
and the door accidentally shut, and they 
were suffocated, their corpse not discov- 
ered until the next day. But every day 
and all up and down the streets of our 
cities there are men, body, mind and soul, 
forever fast in their own money vaults, 
Accumulation of bonds, mortgages and 
Government securities and town lots and 

big farms just for the pleasure of accumu- 
lation is despicable, but the putting aside 
of a surplus for your self defense when 
your brain has halted, or your right hand 
nas forgotten its cunning, or your old age 
needs a manservant, or for the support of 
others when you can no more be a bread. 
winner for your household-—-that is right, 
that is beautiful, that is Christian, that is 
divinely approved. That shows that you 
have taken Solomon's ant hill for an ob- 
ject lesson. Going out of this world with- 
out leaving a dollar for those who remain 
behind, if you have done your best, you 
have a right to put your head in calm con- 
fidence on the pillow which Jeremiah 
shook up in the forty-ninth chapter of his 
wrophecy, “Leave thy fatherless children. 

i will preserve them alive, and let thy 
widows trust in Me.” 

jut if, having the means, through mort. 
gages or houses or life insurance for pro- 
viding for helpless widowhood and or 
phanage, you make no provision for 
mortem need, how dare you go up 
take a palace in heaven and let your wife 
and children go to the poorhouse or into a 

wiggle for bread that makes life a horros 

and sometimes ends in ide? 
But my subject 

poralities 

post 

ch 
strugegl 

reaches higher than tem 

foresight for the soul, provision 
for eternal experiences, preparation for the | 

speak out and teach | far bevond. Ant hille, 
us a larger and mightier lesson of prepar- 
ing food for tl ore important part of 
us! Do you real that a man may 
millionaire or a multi-millionaire 
and a bankrupt for eternity, a prince 
a few years and a pauper forever? The 
ant would not be satisfied with gathering 
enough food for 

of a winter. But how many 
content, though not having prepared for 
the ten-millionth part of what will be our 
existence! 

Furthermore, go to the ant and con 
sider that it does not decline work because 
it 1s insignificant 

that the unaided eye cannot see it, but the 
insectile work goes on 
at work above ground, 
work under ground. Some of these creat 
ures mix the leaves of the fir and the eat 
kine of the pine for the roof or wall of 
their tiny abode, and others go out 
hunters looking for food, while others 
domestic duties stay at Twent 
specks of the food they are moving tow: 
their granary, put upon a balance, wouid 
hardly make the scales quiver. All of the 
work is on a small scale. here is no use 
in our refusing a mission } i$ in 
mgnificant Anything tha: God in His 
providence puts before us to do is impor 
tant 

The needle has its office as certainly ae 
the telescope and the w ade as a parlia 

mentarian scroll. You know what became 
of the man in the parable the talents 
who buried the one talent instead of put 
ting it to practical and accumulative use 
His apology was of no avail 
When during the plague in London, at 

1 
’ 

+3 
the 

home 

ause 

the risk of his life and under the protest 
of his friends, Rev. Thomas Vincent spent 
his time preaching the gospel to the suf 
ferers and 68.500 people 
fatalities in the house where he rd, did 
it rast happen so that he came taro 3 
hurt? In Fulton street prayer meeting, 
New York, a young man rose and said: “| 
have Deen an infidel fourteen years. I had 
the prayers of a pious but 1} 
spurned them. 1 have not : 
fifteen years. [ suppose she | 
up as I don't know 
her, but 1 would it 10 te 

me in lord bas done 

Did it earnest prayers 

other waa preset: 
yy 

mother 
ween i 1 for 
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that his ms 

sw how | 

was dropped {1 
harbor of Tokyo. 

into the ha 
who 

But we live in } 
many clashings. There sed 
versal unrest. Large fortune 
small fortunes. Civilized nati 
gobble up’ barbaric nations 
creeds, and people who 
everything now believing nothing, 
old book that Moses began and St 
ended bombarded from scientific obs 
tories and college classrooms 

this disturbance and uncertainty 

once 

which many good people need is not a! 
#timuius, but a sedative, and in my text | | 

and guidance ! divine observation 
And 

find it 
of minutest affairs. nothing is to 
God large or small, | lanet or ant hill, the | 

e the worids employ: | (30d who emsily mac 

ing His infinity in the wondrous construe 
tion of a spider's foot. 

Before we leave this subject let us thank 
God for those who were willing to endure | 
the fatigues and self sacrifices necessary | 
to make revelation of the natural world, 
go re-enforcing the Scriptures. If the mi 
croscope could speak, what a story it could | 
tell of hardship and poverty and suffering | 
and perseverance on the part of those who 
employed it for important discovery. It 
would tell of the Blinded eyes of M 
Strauss, of 

jects of God's creation, staggered out from 
their cabinets with vison destroved. This 
hour in many a professor's study the work 
of putting eyesight on the altar of science 
is golng on. And what greater loss can 
one suffer than the loss of eyesight unless 
it be loss of reason? While the telescope 
is reaching farther up and the microscope 
is reaching further down, both are ex. 
claiming: “There is a God, and He is in. 
finitely wise and infinitely good! Worship 
Him and worship Him forever!” 

And now I bethink myself of the fact 
that we are close to a season of the year 
which will allow us to be more out of 
doors and to coniront the lessons of the 
natural world, and there are voices that 
seem to say, “Go to the ant; go to the 
bird; go to the flowers; go to de fields; 
go to the waters.” Listen to the cantatas 
that drop from the gallery of the tree tops. 
Notice in the path where you walk the les. 
sons of industry and divine guidance. 
Make natural igion a commentary on 
revealed religion. Put the glow of sun- 
rise and sunset into your spiritual expe. 
riences, Let Very star speak of the morn. 
ing star of the Redeemer and every aro- 
matic bloom make you think of Him who 
is the Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the 
Valley, and every oterhanging cliff remind 
you of the rock of ages, and every morning 
suggest the “day spri from on high, 
which giveth light to those who are in 
darkness,” and even the little hillock buils 
by the roadwide or in the fields remind you 
0 
and 

the wisdom of imitating in temporal 
spiritual things the insectile fore. 

thought, “which, having no guide, over 
seer or ruler, providath her meat in the 
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Fhey All Answered, 

“With the idea of naming my boys,” 
said a white-haired man, “so that there 
could be no nicknames—which 1 have 
always detested—in the family, we call 
ed the first Edmund, the second Ed 
ward, the third Edgar, the fourth Ed 
win, the fifth Edson and the sixth Eg 
bert, 

“That surely served your purpose, 
didn't it?" asked one of the listeners 

“Not at all,” rejoined the patriarch, 
rather shamefacedly. “Begin t 
the eldest, they were known as ‘Eddie, 
‘Chuck,’ Bim," ‘'Snorkey,’ ‘Mugging 
and ‘Pete, and every i 
them answered proudly 
name,” 

mother's 

to his 
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Rhcamatism, Catarrh Cured 
Through the Blood, 

If doctors or patent medicines have failed | 
and you have pains in bones, joints or back, 
swollen glands, hot, aching muscles or rheu. 
matism, dropping in the throat, hawking, 
spitting, bad breath, Joss of hearing, blurred 
eyesight of catarrh, then it is for these deep- | 
seated cases that Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) 
is made, B. B. B. will stop every symptom, 
build up the worn-out body and make the 
blood pure and rich and makes a permanent | 
cure of the worst rheumatism or catarrh 
Don't get discouraged, but take BD. B. B 
Druggists, $1. Trial treatment sent absolu 
tely free and prepaid by addressing Blood | 
Balm Co., 12 Mitchell 8t., Atlanta. Ga, De 
scribe trouble, and freo medical advice giv 

+ t cosls nothing to try B. B. 3. It has cured 
cases, It gives vitality 
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A Poor Woman 
has Just as much right to goed health as a rich 
woman. Dr. Greene offers free of charge to 
every woman, the advice that leads to health 
and strength. Write to him at 35 W. 14th St., 
New York city, and tell him all about your 
weakness. e speclal advice of the dlscov- 
erer of Dr. Greene's Nervura cannot be bought 
for money, but It wlll be given to you free If 
you will write. 

'W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 & $3.50 SHOES uc MADE. 
The real worth of my $3.00 aud 1.50 shoes compared with 

other makes is $4.00 to #5. My 84.00 Gilt Bdge Line cannot be 
equalled at any price. Best in the world for men. 

iE muko and sell more men's flue shocs, Goodyear 
Welt (Hand -Sewed Process), than any other manafne. 
turerin the world. XE willpa 81,000 to any one who can 
prove that my stasement is not trae 

Signed! W, J. Donglas. 
Take no substitate! Inset on having W. L. Douglas shoes 

with name and price stamped on bottom. Yo aler shogld 
keep them ; I give one dealer exclusive sale in 
he does not keep them and will not get th 
direct from factory, enclosing price and 2 
Over 1,000,000 satisfied wearers, 

Bent Coon Eyelets nond exclusively. 
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Arms, Brop esd, Fire Braver, Osk Cablast, $0-3eer guareomised Enrdigh B 
Sewing Markiss by freight C 0. B., SUBJIETY ¥ Eratemarion, od 
can examine 15 at your freight depos, and If found yeriectly satis 
fa tory suselly as represented, ss god a mackine ae you cen buy visewhers 
# 820.00 to $40.08, THE ROST WORDERILL BARGALY KVHE HELED OF 
Pay the Trelalit agent ur SPECIAL Fri R PRICE 12, 38 and freight 

charges USN THE BACRISE THREE ROSTHS If YOUR OWS £ and we wil 
BETUEN YOUR MONKEY ANY DAY YOU ARE ROT SATIENIYD, 
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1 33 iherator, improved 
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per foot, patent dress guest, beautiful nickel (#lmmt i 
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drawer drop head cabinel. VERY LICHT FUONNING, seorly poisson. 
we Turaish Lhe BURDICE K » 0 
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10 above a complete set of IgkEST GRADE 387 ATTACHMENTS packed in m 
box, inciadiog 1 roller, 1 shirring p — yori v er “ey biides 3 short Te > 
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“The Bance that made West Polnt fameons,” 

McILHENNY'S TABASCO. 

cori sev | st QERTAINEEES CURE 3 
  

aturday—at every 

turn in the kitchen work—a Wickless 
Blue Flame Qil Stove will save labor, 

time and expensc—and keep the cook 
comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare 

or carry, no waiting for the fire to come 
up or die down; a fraction of the expense 

of the ordinary stove. A 

Wickless 
BLUE FLAME 

Oil Stove 
will boil, bake, broil or fry better than a 

coal stove. It is safe and cleanly—can 

not become greasy, can not emit any 

odor. 

burner to five. 

Made in several sizes, from one 

If your dealer does not 

have them, write to nearest agency of 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. 

A LUXURY 

In our 

Roasting 

Establish. 

positively 

do not allow 

the use of 

Brgs, 
Beg Mixtures, 

Glue, 

Chemicals, 

or similar 

substances. 

LION 
COFFEE 
is an 
absolutely 
Pure Coffee. | popularity. ’   

he 

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated 

Watch our next advertisement, 

Just try a package of LION COFFEE 
and you will understand the reason of its 

LION COFFEE is now used in mil. 

lions of homes, 

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL! 

“‘Good Thing For All Folks At Heme." 
(Written to the Music of the “Suwanee River.™ 

n go throughout this nation 
hh, east 

e drinking LION COFFEE 

best, 

es LION COFFEE, 

Where'er » 

ort), soul wesle- 

sits that is surely 

All the wy on 

Wheicsoe'er you roam, 

Old and young admire its wholesome Savers 

Good thing fer all folks 3t home!   
LION COFFEE bis not any glazing, 

Nor any coat. 

Dut it has got a strength amazing 
And it will health promote 

All the world loves LION COFFEE, 
Wheresoe'er you roam, 

Sweet and {ragrant is its fine sromase 
Good thing for all folks at home! 

LION COFFEE is in onepound package, 
Sold in the bean, 

Lion head is seen on ev'ry wrapper 
Premium List is inside seen. 

Ail the world Joves LION COFFEL, 
Wheresoe'er you roam, 

And the presents that are given with jt 
Geod things for every home! a 
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13 ad descriptive list. No hotisélioe 7, ia 4 
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute 16 thelr happiness, 
comfort and convenience. and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Hea { 
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold). 
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